
Susanat led Recycled African Americans Dignified African Americans 
Mercinary Abay Tigraians   Independent mind Eritreans 
Co-dependent “Coca-cola” Ethiopians ESMART Eritreans in Hizbawi MeKete  
     

Political independence: American Imposed vote rigging leaders  Born out of Defiance determined leaders 
    EPRDF camouflaged ethnicity   Eritrea for Eritreans, with “3.5 Million Ambassadors” 
    Servitude Mercinaries for Rule of Z Jungle “Spade is Spade” Eritreans 
    Rendition, Drone bases for diplomacy No foreign military bases policy 
    NGO infiltrated System    National Security based movements 
    Ethnic & Religious based dictatorship No foreign intervention 
    Abay Tigrai based leadership   Non-Ethnical, Non-Religious Zobas 
 

Economic independence:Beggars/Donors, EFFORT based Economy Self Reliance / 2% revitalization tax 
    USAid & Europeans’ subsidiary  Warsai-Yekealo Marshall Plan 

Selling lands to foreign governments  Agriculture, marine & mining by and for the people 
Displacement of farmers for cash crops  Union based organizations 
World Bank, IMF finance in debts  Internal Human Capacity building (No debts) 

    International Aid for urban buildings  Rural majority towards urban development 
 

Cultural Revolution: Babies sold Maids exported thru agencies Orphanage for equal rights and development 
    Non recognition of War dead   Rehabilitation of War disabled & Widows 
    Beggary & Street homelessness  Martyrs’ family assistance for independence 

Burning forests in the South   Gereb SiwuE, Mangroovig coast & Reforestation  
Article 39 based Ethnic conflicts  Aynfelale harmony in Hade Libi Hade Hizbi  
UN, AU, IGAD sites prostitution   Equal rights of Women thru Cultural Revolution 
Corruption, nepotism, looting, servitude Zero tolerance of corruption, work culture 

          

Military Strength:  Satellite Support, Imported Pilots  Human Intelligence, “Fitewrari” Pilots 
    WWI type minesweeping    Highly mobile conventional and Guerrilla army 
    Alula’s Abay Tigraian controlled army  Non-ethnic based disciplined forces 
           
These are some of the main developments and differences, witnessed in the last two decades, between US propped, Dictator 
Meles Zenawi led Ethiopian government and Independent minds of Eritrean leaders, led by visionary H.E. President Isaias 
Afwerki, that allows you declare, “Say Loud, I’m Eritrean and Proud !”. We all know, and proudly accept, the all-round 
temporary sacrifice the society makes, as we have first-hand experienced what sacrifice meant, to the extent of giving young 
life, for the best interest of Eritrea and its people, in order to guarantee the lasting political, economic, cultural and military 
Independence that no willful betrayal or unjust sanction would dare, let alone to dismantle Eritreanism but even to divide our 
society based on Regional, religious, and ethnic lines. After all, Eritreanism is not all about self but Eritrea and its people.                        
 

We will Never Kneel Down, against all the sanction and betrayal odds, as we see the light at the end of the tunnel ! 
 

Zel’alemawi zKri nSemaEtatna !  Wetru Awet n’Hafash !     


